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pressure	despite	the	change	in	IOP	and	blood	pressure.	Since	
the	autoregulatory	facility	of	the	choroid	compensates	better	for	
variation	in	mean	perfusion	pressure	than	for	IOP	fluctuations,[3] 
a	 transient	 rise	 in	 IOP	 following	 air	 descemetopexy	 can	
overwhelm	an	already	compromised	choroidal	flow.[4]
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Case Report
A	13‑year‑old	 boy	presented	with	 complaints	 of	 gradual,	
painless	diminution	of	 vision	 in	both	 eyes	 for	 3	 years.	On	
examination,	 best‑corrected	 visual	 acuity	was	 the	 right	
eye	(RE)	6/24	and	the	left	eye	(LE)	6/36,	with	a	refractive	error	
of	 −14.50DS/−0.75DC	 ×	 40°	 and	 −16.00DS/−1.00DC	 ×	 140°,	
respectively.	 Intraocular	pressure	 (IOP)	was	10	mmHg	and	
18	mmHg	 in	 the	RE	and	LE,	 respectively	 (highest	baseline	
IOP	of	LE	was	34	mmHg)	on	topical	prostaglandin‑analogue	

and	 beta‑blocker	 (fixed	 dose	 combination).	On	 slit‑lamp	
examination,	both	 eyes	 showed	prominent	 Schwalbe’s	 line	
with	a	shallow	anterior	chamber	(AC).	Bilateral	iris	showed	
stromal	thinning.	The	right	pupil	showed	ectropion	uveae	and	
corectopia,	while	the	left	had	~270°	posterior	synechiae	with	
corneo‑iridic	adhesions	[Fig.	1a	and	b].	Angles	were	not	visible	
on	gonioscopy	due	to	shallow	AC,	however,	broad	peripheral	
iris	strands	were	seen	in	the	RE.	Fundus	examination	of	the	
RE	 showed	cup‑disc‑ratio	of	 0.4:1	 and	 the	LE	 could	not	be	
visualized	due	to	non‑dilating	pupil,	ultrasound	B‑scan	was	
anechoic.	Biometry	revealed	an	axial	length	of	22.87	mm	and	
23.01	mm.	On	ultrasound	biomicroscopy,	the	AC	depth	was	
0.97	mm	and	0.55	mm,	lens	equatorial	diameter	6.56	mm	and	
6.87	mm,	lens	thickness	4.06	mm	and	4.09	mm	in	the	RE	and	
LE,	respectively	[Fig.	1c	and	d].

General	examination	showed	marfanoid	habitus,	but	did	not	
satisfy	the	Ghent’s	criteria	for	Marfan’s	syndrome.[1]	Hence	a	
diagnosis	of	microspherophakia	with	Axenfeld‑Rieger	anomaly	
with	glaucoma	was	made.	RE	Nd‑YAG	peripheral	iridotomy	
and	LE	 lensectomy	were	performed.	 The	 IOP	on	 4‑weeks	
follow‑up	was	RE	10	mmHg	and	LE	14–16	mmHg	(on	topical	
beta‑blocker	BD).	The	 fundus	of	 the	LE	 showed	a	vertical	
cup‑disc‑ratio	of	0.8:1	on	follow‑up.	The	patient	was	intolerant	
to	aphakic	contact	lenses.

Discussion
A	 stout	 anteriorly	 displaced	 lens	 causing	 high	myopia	
with normal axial length points to the diagnosis of 
microspherophakia.	Our	 patient	 had	 shallow	AC,	 steep	
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lens	 curvature,	 iridolenticular‑contact,	 decreased	 equatorial	
diameter,	 and	 lenticular	 myopia,	 all	 characteristic	 of	
microspherophakia.[2]	 It	 causes	pupillary	block	and	 inverse	
glaucoma.	Axenfeld‑Rieger	 anomaly	 causes	developmental	

Figure 1: (a) Slit‑lamp photograph of the right eye showing 
shallow anterior chamber and irregular pupil with iris stromal 
defects temporally. (b) Slit‑lamp photograph of the left eye showing 
shallow anterior chamber with iridocorneal contact temporally and 
posterior embryotoxon. (c) Ultrasound biomicroscopy picture of 
the right eye showing anteriorly displaced lens with increased lens 
thickness (4.06 mm) and decreased equatorial diameter (6.56 mm). 
(d) Ultrasound biomicroscopy picture of the left eye showing anteriorly 
displaced lens with increased lens thickness (4.09 mm) and decreased 
equatorial diameter (6.87 mm)
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glaucoma,	due	 to	angle	dysgenesis.	Our	patient	manifested	
with	features	of	both	propounding	the	heightened	risk	of	this	
“dual	mechanism”	glaucoma.[2–5]

The	recent	concept	of	developing	lens	providing	signal	for	
iris	and	ciliary	body	development	is	of	interest,	implying	that	
maldevelopment	of	 the	 former	 could	have	 led	 to	 the	 latter,	
questioning	their	independency.[3–5]
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Case Report
A	 24‑year‑old	male	 presented	with	 acute	 loss	 of	 vision	
immediately	following	blunt	trauma	to	the	left	eye	(LE)	4	h	earlier.	
He	had	undergone	trabeculectomy	for	steroid	induced	glaucoma	
2	weeks	ago.	Vision	in	LE	was	limited	to	perception	of	light	only.	
Intense	bulbar	conjunctival	congestion	and	chemosis	was	present	
with	stromal	corneal	edema	in	the	LE,	while	a	fluffy	white	foreign	
body	was	seen	in	the	anterior	chamber	[Fig.	1].	B‑scan	ultrasound	
revealed	normal	posterior	segment	to	be	normal.

In	view	of	the	available	records	and	nature	of	trauma,	the	
foreign	body	was	judged	to	be	the	collagen	matrix	implant	(CMI)	
used	 in	filtration	 surgery	before.	Urgent	wound	 repair	was	
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